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By joining the conference you will get to:

• learn how best to prepare for U.S. e-Discovery demands and help your  
 company to bridge the transatlantic gap between EU data protection  
 and U.S. civil procedure

• optimize the data management in your company by integrating IT, legal  

 and data protection requirements based on a cross-border e-Discovery  
 strategy

• Implement new EU guidelines on data protection and explore their  
 influence on international companies and cooperation with U.S.  

 legislation

• learn how the Bayer Group has dealt with e-Discovery and what data  

 policy they have developed since 

• Develop strategies to prepare for dawn raids by foreseeing legal issues  
 with antitrust proceedings

Highlight Speakers:

Hon. Shira a. Scheindlin,  
United States District Judge, uSa

Dr. Stefan Sechting, Company lawyer/ 
uS-law, Central legal Department,  
BASF SE, Germany

Christopher rother, Head of regulatory, 
competition and antitrust law,  
Deutsche Bahn AG, Germany

Dr. Stefan Hanloser, attorney-at-law, 
CIPP/e,  
Allianz Asset Management AG, Germany

Dr. Martin Wimmer, Manager It audit,  
Siemens AG, Germany

Jan Philipp albrecht, MdeP,  rapporteur on 
the general data protection regulation,  
European Parliament, Belgium

Georg kirsch, Senior Patent litigation & 
e-Discovery Counsel,  
Bayer Intellectual Property GmbH, 
Germany

Join our interactive evening workshops:

A e-Discovery basics for an e-Discovery strategy

B Data in the Cloud – legal challenges, issues and opportunities  
 for Data storage and transfer

C Cross-border e-Discovery from the US legal  
 perspective

Don’t miss presentations from the  

following companies:

• United States District Court, U.S.A

• European Parliament, Belgium

• Bayer Intellectual Property GmbH,  

 Germany

• Commission for Data Protection  

 and Freedom of Information,  

 Germany

• Bundeskartellamt, Germany

• German-American Lawyers  

 Association, U.S.A- Germany

• Rovio Entertainment Ltd, Finland

• Klarna AB, Sweden

• Deutsche Bahn AG, Germany

• Allianz Asset Management AG, 

 Germany

• Evonik Services GmbH, Germany

• Deutsche Post AG, Germany

• BASF SE, Germany

• Siemens AG, Germany

• Citigroup Ltd, UK

7th Forum

e -Discovery D-A-CH

24 – 25 February 2014 | Steigenberger Hotel Berlin, Germany

Enhancing data strategy, compliance, information security 
and data protection!

Listen and discuss U.S. civil procedure 
with a District Judge on-site!

Sponsor



Highlight

Highlight

08:00 registration & coffee

 Who is Who?
 learn about your peers. Discover who else is participating in  
 the conference and gain an understanding of the core challenges  
 your peers are facing right now. the matchmaking wall will  
 also help you identify the delegates you want to meet at the  
 conference.

08:40 Chairman’s welcome & opening address
 Dr. axel Spies, German lawyer in Washington D.C & co-editor  
 of the European Telecoms Journal MultiMedia und Recht  
 (MMR) and of the German Journal of Data Protection (ZD),  
 USA

08:45 TrendTracking
 Place your questions for the interactive panel discussion later  
 on live-survey to the industry’s recent trends – Please pre- 
 pare your laptops, smartphones or tablets and take part!

Introduction: past, present and future trends in information 
governance and e-Discovery

09:00 e-Discovery – how to bridge the transatlantic gap  
 between EU data protection and U.S. civil procedure
 • the size of the gap
 • Possible bridges
 • Sedona conference and article 29 working party in dialogue
 • new trends
 Dr. alexander Dix, Berlin Commissioner for data Protection  
 and Freedom of Information, Germany

US court rulings vs. German protection principals

09:35 Cross Border Discovery: US court rulings & future outlook  
 for European companies
 • overview of the u.S. rules Governing Discovery in Civil Cases
 • a summary of u.S. Caselaw Discussing Cross-Border  
  Discovery 
 • the tension between privacy concerns versus robust dis 
  closure in aid of litigation 
 • How to address this tension when litigation is pending in  
  the u.S.
 • x-border discovery (Wultz v. Bank of China)
 • e-Discovery sanctions (Pension Comm. of university of  
  Montreal Pension Plan v. Banc of america)
 Hon. Shira a. Scheindlin, United States District Judge, USA

10:10 refreshment break & speed networking 

10:40 EU new guidelines on data protection and its influence  
 on international companies 
 • PrISM affaire from the european parliament perspective
 • eu data protection framework – what is new?
 • Developing optimal compliance processes
 • Impact on the industry
 • the effect on further cooperation with uS legislation
 Jan Philipp albrecht, MdeP, rapporteur on the general data  
 protection regulation, European Parliament, Belgium

11:15 The New Fining Guidelines of the Bundeskartellamt
 • Case law, esp. the “Grauzementbeschluss” of the Federal  
  Court of Justice
 • Principles and calculation of fines in cartel cases
 • effects of the Bkarta’s new guidelines on small under- 
  takings vs. multinationals.
 • overview of recent decisions of the Bundeskartellamt
 Dr. Michael Saller, Case Handler (Beisitzer) at the 11th dec- 
 ision division of the Bundeskartellamt responsible for prose- 
 cuting hardcore cartels, Bundeskartellamt, Germany

11:50 How to bridge between the European principal of data  
 protection and the US court rulings for data transfer
 • the difference of uS vs. eu legislation
 • What can uS authorities actually mandate?
 • How to prepare for uS court cases even before they take place
 • International arbitration possibilities
 Dr. axel Spies, German lawyer in Washington D.C & co-editor  
 of the European Telecoms Journal MultiMedia und Recht  
 (MMR) and of the German Journal of Data Protection (ZD),  
 USA

12:25 networking lunch

13:55 How the Bayer group is dealing with e-Discovery
 • the e-Discovery event we had
 • How we dealt with this event
 • How we prepare ourselves and what company policy we  
  have now 

 • Practical suggestions for other european companies
 Georg kirsch, Senior Patent litigation & e-Discovery Counsel,  
 Bayer Intellectual Property GmbH, Germany

14:30 Panel discussion:  
 Staged e-Discovery mini-trial based on true  
 case studies
 What is the most promising way to overcome a uS demand  
 for data transfer in light of the eu principal of data protection?  
 Do we always need to learn it the hard way by using trial and  
 error? or is there a best of breed solution that colleagues can  
 recommend? Witness your peers discuss some of the most  
 talked-about approaches and how they might support the  
 right way finding:
 • Identification, preservation, collection and processing
 • Data processing time management
 • Compliance and risk mitigation – How to tailor your  
  German-law-based-defences to make them appealing for a  
  uS judge
 • Preparation and anticipation – Do you really need to always  
  fight document production requests?
 • Cooperation between It and legal
 United States District Judge: Hon. Shira a. Scheindlin
 Bayer group representative:  Georg kirsch, Senior Patent  
 litigation & e-Discovery Counsel
 German-American Lawyers Association: Dr. Stephan Wilske, 
 attorney-at-law
 German Bundeskartellamt:: Dr. Michael Saller, Case Handler 
 (Beisitzer)

Data strategies for European companies

15:00 e-Discovery ... what now? - How BASF SE handles the  
 challenge
 • Some basics 
 • BaSF Internal Framework 
 • actual In-house Discovery Procedure 
 • Successful approach for companies with lesser exposure to  
  uS litigation?
 Dr. Stefan Sechting, Company lawyer/uS-law, Central legal  
 Department, BASF SE, Germany
15:35 refreshment break & speed networking
16:05 Data Strategies for European Companies
 • Internal reviews – lessons learned
 • Server placement strategy options
 • authorities are not the enemy
 • Data management lifecycle
 leena kuusniemi, Senior legal counsel, Rovio Entertainment  
 Ltd, Finland
16:40 Educating your colleagues and effective e-Discovery  
 controlling within your company
 • teaching basic e-Discovery processes: What should each  
  department process and what dangers are there ahead
 • Coordination between the legal department to all other  
  departments
 • Conducting seasonal audits, updating software and  
  technology
 • Benchmarking and constant learning 
 Caroline olstedt Carlström, Chief Counsel Global Data,  
 Klarna AB, Sweden (TBC.)
17:15 Closing remarks from the chairman to  
 end conference day one & evening reception  
 with networking opportunities

17:30- Workshop A: 
19:30 e-Discovery basics for an e-Discovery strategy
 • e-Discovery terminology
 • Common procedures
 • Data protection in the eu
 • Focus: eDiscovery in Germany
 • Practical implementation of conflicting regulations
 Dr. axel Spies, German lawyer in Washington D.C & co-editor  
 of the European Telecoms Journal MultiMedia und Recht  
 (MMR) and of the German Journal of Data Protection (ZD),  
 USA

17:30- Workshop B:
19:30 Data in the Cloud – legal challenges, issues and  
 opportunities for Data storage and transfer
 • exploring and evaluating legal framework
 • Challenges for agreement making
 • How to inform the end-user - challenges for privacy policy  
  and consents
 leena kuusniemi, Senior legal counsel,  
 Rovio Entertainment Ltd, Finland
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Conference Day One | Monday, 24 February 2014
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08:30 registration & coffee

08:55 Chairman’s welcome & opening address

Optimizing judicial aspects of e-Discovery

09:00    Foreseeing legal issues in antitrust proceedings and  
 preparing for them in advance
 • What regulators look for during dawn raids
 • Managing data protection issues during dawn raids
 • Possible aspects and strategies to prepare for dawn raids
 • Most important issues to verify when conducting internal  
  investigations related to antitrust proceedings
 Christopher rother, Head of regulatory, competition and  
 antitrust law, Deutsche Bahn AG, Germany

09:35 The traps and pitfalls of non-compliance with e-discovery  
 requests – practical experiences from international  
 arbitration
 • Immediate sanctions and other procedural consequences
 • How to locate your opponent's allegedly non-existing  
  documents
 • using your opponent's alleged non-access to responsive  
  documents to your advantage
 • Forcing your opponent to produce requested documents
 Dr. Stephan Wilske, attorney-at-law & Partner, Gleiss lutz,  
 member of the board,  German-American Lawyers  
 Association, Germany

10:10 refreshment break & networking

10:40    Data in the Cloud & BYOD – How to avoid technical and  
 legal pitfalls when transferring data
 • e-discovery and the Cloud – What are the interfaces? 
  What are the issues?
 • the Cloud – different types and different challenges
 • Where to place your servers, register your site and application
 • Practical advice
 Dr. Stefan Hanloser, attorney-at-law, CIPP/e, Allianz Asset  
 Management AG, Germany

International arbitration procedures

11:15 Arbitration of M&A Disputes
 • key types of disputes
 • e-Discovery & the IBa rules on the taking of evidence in  
  International arbitration
 • expectation & experience of the parties
 ludger kollender, ll.M., Senior legal Counsel, Evonik  
 Services GmbH, Germany

Managing IT issues in respect to international eDiscovery demands

11:50     Siemens: World-wide e-Discovery support in practice
 • legal requirements meet It: how to collect and where to  
  host data
 • Supporting electronic review by sophisticated internal  
  review applications
 • technical requirements and hurdles when preparing data  
  for review
 • keeping the end in mind: how to proceed when cases  
  reach their end 
 Dr. Martin Wimmer, Manager It audit, Siemens AG,  
 Germany

12:25 networking lunch 

13:55 Data protection and cross-border eDiscovery – a case  
 study from the Deutsche Post AG
 • Which data protection legal aspects are most important for  
  companies
 • organizational and technical preparation
 • Impact on the competitive capacity: costs vs. efficiency
 Gabriela krader, Datenschutzbeauftragte der Deutsche Post  
 AG, Germany

e-Discovery meets German Privacy Protection – data privacy 
case studies for e-Discovery 

14:30    Data Protection Challenges when addressing US  
 e-Discovery and Regulatory and Governmental Requests  
 for Information
 • Sharing data in the context of uS e-discovery
 • restrictions on sharing data in the context of non-european  
  regulatory & Governmental investigations
 • Practical ways to address the challenges of the conflicting  
  obligations in relation to disclosing data outside of the eu
 vivienne artz, Managing Director & General Counsel, IP and  
 o&t law Group, Citi Group, UK

15:05 Closing remarks from the chairman to end the conference &
 reception with networking opportunities

15:30- Workshop C:  
17:30 Cross-border e-Discovery from the US legal  
 perspective
 • latest developments and relevance for German companies
 • Preparation and implementation
 • Coordination with local and eu legislation
 • Possible course of action: Sedona conference and  
  harmonization possibility
 • Case studies: analysis and lessons-learned
 • Discussion
 Hon. Shira a. Scheindlin, United States District Judge, USA
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Conference Day Two | tuesday, 25 February 2014

Sponsorship

We have a variety of packages available to suit your requirements. 
For all Sponsorship and exhibition opportunities call us on:  
+49 (0)30 20 91 32 75 or email sponsorship@iqpc.de

Sponsor

Alvarez&Marsal Global Forensic  
and Dispute Services GmbH
Bürkleinstraße 10
80538 München, Germany
tel.: +49 (0)89 71 04 0600
Fax: +49 (0)89 71 04 06 01
info@alvarezandmarsal.com
http://www.alvarezandmarsal.com

for further information

please visit our website www.ediscovery-forum.com/PM or contact us 
on +49 (0)30 20 91 33 88 or email eq@iqpc.de

Team Discounts
We are offering attractive team
Discounts, please contact us!
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If undeliverable, please return to: 
 IQPC GmbH  |  Friedrichstraße 94  |  D-10117 Berlin, Germany

BookInGCoDe

Fax: +49 (0)30 20 91 32 10

Post: IQPC Gesellschaft für

 Management konferenzen mbH

  Friedrichstraße 94

 10117 Berlin, Germany

online: www.ediscovery-forum.com/PM

email:  eq@iqpc.de

For further information

Phone: +49 (0)30 20 91 33 88

4 Ways to Register

e -Discovery
24 – 25 February 2014 | Steigenberger Hotel Berlin, Germany

Enhancing data strategy, compliance, information security and data protection!

      CAN’T MAKE IT TO THE CONfErENCE? PUrCHASE THE 2-DAY DOCUMENTATION fOr € 990,- +VAT.  
 Documentation will be sent 6 weeks after the event  

Cancellations and Substitutions

CANCELLATIONS AND SUBSTITUTIONS 
DeleGateS May Be SuBStItuteD at any tIMe.  IQPC GeSellSCHaFt Für 
ManaGeMent konFerenzen MBH DoeS not ProvIDe reFunDS For
CanCellatIonS.  HoWever, Save WHere WrItten notICe oF CanCellatIon 
IS reCeIveD More tHan Seven (7) DayS PrIor to tHe ConGreSS, a CreDIt 
to tHe value PaID at tHat Date WIll Be ISSueD, WHICH May Be uSeD 
aGaInSt anotHer IQPC GMBH ConGreSS For uP to one year FroM 
ItS Date oF ISSue. For CanCellatIonS reCeIveD Seven (7) DayS or leSS 
PrIor to an event (InCluDInG Day Seven), no CreDIt WIll Be ISSueD. In 
tHe event tHat IQPC GMBH CanCelS an event, PayMentS reCeIveD at 
tHe CanCellatIon Date WIll Be CreDIteD toWarDS attenDanCe at a 
Future IQPC GMBH ConGreSS or, In tHe event oF a PoStPoneMent By 
IQPC GMBH, a reSCHeDuleD Date.  IF tHe DeleGate IS unaBle to attenD 
tHe reSCHeDuleD event, tHe DeleGate WIll reCeIve a CreDIt In lIeu 
oF PayMentS MaDe toWarDS a Future IQPC GMBH event, valID For 
one year FroM tHe Date oF ISSue.  IQPC GMBH IS not reSPonSIBle 
For any loSS or DaMaGe aS a reSult oF a SuBStItutIon, altera-
tIon, PoStPoneMent or CanCellatIon oF an event Due to CauSeS 
BeyonD ItS Control InCluDInG, WItHout lIMItatIon, natural DISaS-
terS, SaBotaGe, aCCIDent, traDe or InDuStrIal DISPuteS or HoStIlItIeS.
YOUr DETAILS 
PleaSe ContaCt our CuStoMer ServICe ManaGer (tel: +49 (0)30 20913330 
or verteIler@IQPC.De) anD InForM tHeM oF any InCorreCt DetaIlS 
WHICH WIll Be aMenDeD  aCCorDInGly or IF you PreFer not to Get 
InForMatIon Per Fax  eMaIl  or PHone  anyMore.
SPEAKEr CHANGES 
oCCaSIonally It IS neCeSSary For reaSonS BeyonD our Control to 
alter tHe ContentS anD tIMInG oF tHe ProGraMMe or tHe IDentIty oF 
tHe SPeakerS.
DATA PrOTECTION 
PerSonal Data IS GatHereD In aCCorDanCe WItH tHe Data ProteCtIon 
aCt 1998. your DetaIlS May Be PaSSeD to otHer CoMPanIeS WHo WISH to 
CoMMunICate WItH you oFFerS relateD to your BuSIneSS aCtIvItIeS. IF 
you Do not WISH to reCeIve tHeSe oFFerS, PleaSe tICk tHe Box BeloW.

 PleaSe Do not PaSS My InForMatIon to any tHIrD Party.

Payment Terms

Payment is due on receipt of the invoice.

© IQPC GeSellSCHaFt Für ManaGeMent konFerenzen MBH
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Delegate Details

PAY BY BANK TrANSfEr qUOTING rEfErENCE DE14247.007:
IQPC Gesellschaft für Management konferenzen mbH,
HSBC trinkaus & Burkhardt aG, Blz 300 308 80, konto-nr. 430076019 
IBan: De32 30030880 0430076019, SWIFt-BIC: tuBDDeDD

BY CrEDIT CArD: Please debit my credit card

Card No        

Expiry date   Security code                

Cardholder’s name

Signature

Card billing address (if different from Company address)

BY CHEqUE: Made payable to IQPC Gesellschaft für Management konferenzen mbH

Please fill out in Capitals!
DELEGATE       Mr     Mrs     Ms     Dr      

Family name First name

Position email

telephone Fax

organisation

address

Postcode/town

approving Manager:

Signature

I agree to IQPC Gesellschaft für Management konferenzen mbH payment terms. 

    yes, I would like to receive information about products and services via email.

Payment Methods

/

only one discount applicable per person.

YOUr DETAILS: PleaSe ContaCt our DataBaSe ManaGer (verteIler@IQPC.De) anD InForM tHeM oF any InCorreCt 
DetaIlS WHICH WIll Be aMenDeD aCCorDInGly

Primary Market only Solution 
Provider

Conference Packages
Early Bird

(Book and pay by  
25 October 2013)

Early Bird
(Book and pay by  
22 November 2013)

Early Bird
(Book and pay by  
10 January 2014)

Standard Price Standard Price

      Platinum Package 
        2 day conference plus 2 workshops

Save € 1.350,-       
€ 1.899,- +vat

Save € 900,-       
€ 2.349,- +vat

Save € 450,-       
€ 2.799,- +vat

€ 3.249,- + vat € 3.749,- + vat

      Gold Package
        2 day conference  plus 1 workshop

Save € 1.350,-       
€ 1.599,- +vat

Save € 900,-       
€ 2.049,- +vat

Save € 450,-       
€ 2.499,- +vat

€ 2.949,- + vat € 3.449,- + vat

      Bronze Package
        2 day conference 

Save € 1.350,-       
€ 1.099,- +vat

Save € 900,-       
€ 1.549,- +vat

Save € 450,-       
€ 1.999,- +vat

€ 2.449,- + vat € 2.949,- + vat

Venue and Accommodation

Steigenberger Hotel Berlin
los-angeles-Platz 1
10789 Berlin, Germany
tel.: +49 (0)30 2127 0
Fax: +49 (0)30 2127 117
email: berlin@steigenberger.de
www.berlin.steigenberger.de

Accommodation: a limited number of reduced rate rooms 
are available at the conference hotel. accommodation can
be booked by calling the central reservation number.
Please always quote the booking reference IQPC-Berlin. 
Hotel accommodation and travel costs are not included
in the registration fee. 

Sponsorship

We have a variety of packages available to suit your 
requirements. For all Sponsorship and exhibition 
opportunities call us on: +49 (0)30 20 91 32 75 or email 
sponsorship@iqpc.de

Please indicate your choice of evening workshop
Workshop A       I    Workshop B       I    Workshop C   
Monday, 24 February 2014:
A:  e-Discovery basics for an e-Discovery strategy
B: Data in the Cloud – legal challenges, issues and opportunities for Data storage and transfer
Tuesday, 25 February 2014
C: Cross-border e-Discovery from the US legal perspective


